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*»* «stieiu mtete MAT 23, I #4aaÿAÈ?yr-îs sssgsftteaë
ggss&BË
MOW how we eue moot sU outwent*. . Blew your son,
AMOM MtoBvelU pontiff. I shell vtit -n, , . , A LiOOMBI, O. M. L 
obi misrioni, or at lwt where they wan. TheH braprak the noble tend-

S^^jaftaSas Ksr^rsssisv^/BSr.^KSsî ürrtr^:~^-Swill g!?# U to you. wllen ^ contort broke out. If it
tVital, Bishop of St. Albert did not aaauma the proportions at one 

There will, notwithstanding the services ^ni threatened, is it not due 
of these good priests mentioned by Bishop **•*&>» on the side of peace I 
Orandin, be found many fanatise ready Th,7 well knew that the grievances of 
to accuse the priests of fostering and an- **• Metis were real and unendurable 
eourag-ng the rerolt The Christian Guar- They did their duty in advising the gov 
dian and journals of that type, voice the «««ant of the injustice under which they' 
sentiments of this unhappily not email groaned, and of the danger of persisting in 
portion of our population. Let us hope, » P°Uc7 of repression. And even when
however, that true patriotism and honesty 1 portion of their people was forced into 0n Thunde7 of last week the Church 
or purpose will triumph over the threats r*Tolt> they still proved apostles of peace. eelebreted the adorable mystery of the 
and mschinationsof the fanatical and blood I The service rendered by one man alone Ascension into heaven of our pi—h 
thirsty amongst us. If Biel and hie aaao- I the Bev. Father Lscombe, in this crisis to Lord Saviour Jesus Christ. This 
elates are to be punished, so must all in- the North-West and to all Canada, will mTltn7 should recall the great truth that

in the ne»er be fully known, and certainly never smoD*'t •“ our detire, and aspirations 
TW*?dlIwith ‘h* utmost on this tide of the grave compenwted. there ,honU one predominate, namely 

igor. Their peculations, their atrocious We have no desire to detract from the th® •““«* purpose of reaching heaven 
h j*!îTd ,0* 7wted "ghts, their thick- I merit and valor of the citisen soldiery The Apoetle S:. Paul, speaking of 
. „,P'r*î*ï“e plundering and that have just done such noblo duty in the DiTlne Redeemer's Ascension, calls Him
A seconTütu ^ PUni,he<L North-West, but we do my that even from our precursor. (Heb.vi.20.) Thither He

dth UVr’ïî Mgr' G™nd,n mkw tb« imperfect reporta before us of his in- wenl to prepare for us a place in Hie
., ... ,gr ** ‘hat 0T«rwhelms that tervention,that Father Lscombe’einfluence Eh^d0™ sod teach us to pray that His
i-of0*.^!** “d. C01“- ?Ver ba^f breed and savage had more effect telgn be firmly established l our Lk 
Archbtihtntf flt l^ vk' Hi t"11" th* «dueing the tiring to small dimensions Let us profit by this lemon, as well by 

P t Boniface : than the presence or the exploits of the deploring the misfortune of those who
B,. St. Albert, April24, 1885. four thousand Canadian troops in the bonitii from their hearts the desire of hea

before yesterday, in the evening tl *overnm®0‘ of c“ada to be not only just e™7 *ctio“ ‘hat holy desire animates, 
hausted from fatigue ; a snow storm , . “"«"“““«us. Let there be no A great saint asks, if , poor
2“ hi“ « “>• «y, having *Wlm. shedding of blood, no drastic mem- man had to “ake choice between

o»,mh„»u£ HeTkVM eV8U ,thrRh “ fr' Donald A- Smith » ™‘U to day and great wealth to- 
ongoing back, and I do not press him^to 'eco“meni tbai »<ioption. Let there mortow>th® •»“« to be his if he accepted 
remain, for in our present circumstances ” et once inaugurated a reign of justice not ,be alma, would he hesitate to re- 
*”ry £“® n*turaUy detire, to be at bis I and e<laility- Let Incompetency be fue® the alms, that he might be rich for all 
C been to L a souri*"of“,^ p6c"htioa P^ed rad in.0- tim® <=»me? Yet. many men act in the
consoUtion in the midsT of o« ch*cked- Then> and ”ot till then, T,r7 opposite manner, and seemingly 
troubles. I speak not to you, who W11 we h,ve * North-West peaceful, pro- 08,6 little for the eternal joys offered 
know them, perchance, better than «lessive, and happy. Let this be the them. They throw themselves with avidity
you wdll wh«°7ouWr«eiin.e iu.”8 T^"’ d™“C ™e“ure of reform : it will be more on the P«““g joys of earth ; they strive 
{now more of them than I know TcTdav’ effectua tba“ the Policy of blood and ven- lcd struggle for them, and waste upon 

We c»n no longer doubt of the death of geance . whîch the narrow and fanatical them time 411(1 industry that would pur- 
rather Fafard, and we much fear that wou^ country. chase for them eternal happiness Two
.UÆ^.Mdmtt = wUhU;=“enhnrb"“e

p,ecl to he .pared for such trials. May AEB ,VE TO HAVE PEACE ? , f ennobling character our desire
the will of God be done ; may He vouch- _____ for heaven—zeal and purity. Our thoughts
mi*fortunes*to increase! ?»£*“„« ÏÏÏÏ ‘UoulJ« ‘hat after all the blood ““stbe‘7^ heavenly home with 
you that my heart is big indeed with sor lhlt haa been spilled in the North-West j . ,Bg Bnd un,iuenchable devot-

our lesptet for row You can well undeistand my 80me people are not satisfied. There “doeaa of the eiile longing for return to
the hou. gentleman we cannot concur in P°?'tlon- , I must be fur their delectation estahli.t!,! f»th«>»od. Far from arresting us in .
this view. Tne government of Canada 0DUort„ni7»rr^SC0™be who S‘VBa me an perfect reign of terror—for them th * C°Ut8e 01 clU6ioK 118 to forget the object I monoPoljzln8 tendencies of St John,
cannot afford to treat the b.If-breed pop- weeks we Vve not ‘tae^hbl. to uival uf horror must continue TheuZ' T j ’Utney'the ioys ol e«‘h, few and “ Pfc? he held to be a mistake,
nation of the North West with cruelty written communication in any direction üton Spectator calls for a rope for Kiel and" f“ between, should raise our hearts to- ^Iad LpndoDr.’’be remarked,‘‘pursued
or injastme. Let all concerned in the ^amt“ ‘.he •«‘degree uneasy5^ about all the Ottawa Sun cries out : ? *:ltd'1 that ““changing happiness which fate of the Jhiee'Vtotfmft11'’6 hTîi,th®

v_ . I^t^jtata Wjjw, without excepting “The taint of coward.ce has always h““° to-morrow, while the sorrow, of this were other centre! “Trade i*n Grelt 

Father Laduc is in a fair wav to fit”8 ‘1° R k ' ?'* c0“duct in the brief “ num8r0ua *“d so bitter, should Britain besides London, as there should
-----  ‘ soon as travelling Lcomes wuwîdlv" bln Jill h.eld.r?b*1'i®“'‘ Power, ,e®a11 mmd th»‘ land of peace and joy u® .h^*’ and,l,ta monopoly was checked.

-----“8 ■ ni I «nffo. it./' b oodil7 brutal Let him now where there are no tears, nor lamentation. I but tlm world, the East and the West
it • * consequence of his misdeeds, nor humiliations The trials „r 1 {ndl®8’ America, all lands contributed to
He is e murderer. The blood of our poor . , tnal8 of ever, London's wealth and population and so
bova caU fromearth to Heaven for justice. J? “ ‘ here below encounter in the bio,the prosperity ofSt. John’i would

Let justice be done. discharge of duty should keep before our !?* 'Pleased b, the eatabliehment of

w2*™“u. a ». ^ "Sa-”1 ~‘“-
-hl.h h. '!;Æ‘ p,™v-rtoc«- "Wh.1," .1. „,J 8T gentIem,E out "htt »™ poo, fi.h.rm.n .... tot

™“d jn/ticc- And, after he has been dis- Chrysostom, “shall we, to spare onrselvee the bIv^ °n ■ °‘ C°dr°)r *”d neh» what qu»Ufications
wb^tsv.’hU leisurely deal with those the an'l“i«h of a moment, renounce eter- ï dutnct “ 8reat « ^ they “ 1 human sense to be made the
who gave him an excuse for rebeUion. ” nal felicity. For m, part, had I to die a f ,Ar^0n> U»» ooton, would have P"Petuators of their Master’s work?

We have ne desire to screen Biel from thousand times a day and ...» I °°® “ilhon i“habitanta. He declared None that could be seen. They were
------ a- „s.ku auu in au ui-aaviaed mo-1 April 2sth 1885 mv ^“«Su®”0®* °f bi« acts, but we do 8uff«* for a time the pains of hell I .J018* -,*n adVocate of ‘be construction Poor, unlettered and unambitious. But
ment took up arms. Had they listened I • B*Ç0TED Bishop,—M^r. Orandin hir- 7 th*1 be 18 “‘“led to justice, and jus- I would look on these trial, as I ! * ra,lroad|‘° Fortune Bay, where a at the caU of Chriat they Uld down their
to the advice of their clergy, their grlev- “e.Lu le“Y UDIealed.1 add a h® tr“‘7 patrlot,c amongst us, the nothing ii, at their term, I could but see °°UldL connect “d “> twenty “eUi *«f‘ home and kindred to follow
ances had in good time been entirely re- tell vou how mu!**”11 my re#“de and to »«‘“"Jorlty of our people—will see that Jesus Christ in His glory and be nnm bours be at Channel—thence across to Hl™. From His lip, they gathered wis-
moved and all the blood and mw/e” h?”bt7e- Whatever hi. faults, he ought bered with Hi. «ini7 £ u°, C*f® ^Nortb>i•» 'C>P«:Broton-aboutitixty dom, by their ener^ andenduiZ tTev
gendered by civil war spared the country. Ha,in8 for au instant sera my superior „d h^l^S d°Wn Uk® 1 wUd bea8t de,ire heaven not only with this ardent ^fn”ther ‘te*mer would P1»®® New- *howed that they were Hi, willing follow7 
That the rebellion did not aasnme larger give th*“ »• news, I * d h !‘/e take“ without «use first *«al but also with purity of intention f° dl“d m daU7 communication with en and that their hearts were in their
proportions is due to the patriotic zwl of dhtrict of CtiJÜ^ I^7Lown Peop)ein the 11,8 position in the rising ju,t Confound not the desire of heaven with tbe outelde world- Meantime he de- work- From Him they took Hi, teach

the Catholic missionaries. W. are pleued l qleT.wa,t& Til" “ S T ‘ T  ̂ ‘̂hat disgust of life f,„m whichcom.de I v th® toi hald ‘hem to deal cTtto be enabled to lay before out readers M7 r°.od ! but this U pafnful^ What à h|P j " °f “n8lderatl0“s extenuating his ception and chagrin. To long for death y “d n°rth to lhe H“mber. then be surprised to learn that it was not
translations of correspondence, interesting pJettw win ivfd,Il However, I am a* thlDg cettain' th« half, without longing for heaven is not com- I ‘‘Ufl °°et !rould be « 100,(K)0,but «5,000 without grief they saw Him whom they
and enlightening, on the subject of the L ?uch ba‘- breed8 were driven to extreme measures, mendable. It i, not enough to declare ratiônnUTh«Dv *“ Î meet the obIi- *olovedtaken away from them? Thei>
rebellion. The first letter we submit to ofF^^ Lake rad'ricin^vP^°r Anotb« ‘h.ng; aimost certain, that they ‘hat we wish to be dissolved.wemusttîd I ontoat col? whrae^o^J magif,tra‘e8 8*W w« indeed momentary, “0, ïv
our readers is from that pious and apos- ki“d reg.rd, to all, my sLerest {ffec fight Cuch‘ledT'*Th" ^^ Uk® ^ith tb« apostle, “and to be with Christ. I ,wa8 “«eded ; ’why, the sum Med to p^, ‘° “ind Hil Promise that the
tolic prelate, Mgr. Orandin, Bishop of St. £ 7 w^r“s; ®le88me. I am just W ?“t which led to the subsequent hostil- bum with desire to die to be with Christ ‘Î*® 8lt,anee of the superfluous three Paree,ete should come and that He Him
Albert, N. W. T. It is addresmd to thé àreweU °f the,tr°I0P'- 7°“ «k ? They **■ /he question before the country is Jesus.» ' Chri'‘ Pa7 the annual barest on one would abide with them f* eve, Ï,"
Bev. Father Antoine, Provinctal of the u' ,1 , £ LiC0“DB- °- “• L th“: Are we to have peace ? ~ SH ht IU?-d- He regretted they stood on the hillside looktal nn ?
Oblates, at Montreal. Mgr.Grandin »y,: ir VuüîS?^01F^afc The.rei8not a Canadian anxious forth. STARVATION IN IRELAND. “ experience of® seSn"^.^! ^*1' f°1,0WiD8 the ‘«ending motion

The authors of the I horses are resting I scribble growth and progress of his country who ---------- C°“r a?d by hi« observa- °f, tbe cloud of glory that en-
IthI?^b®1'eVmg îbat we are opposed to I J^7knee. I am just after de5iIe8 n°‘ Peace. Neither is there a In the Lublin Freeman', Journal of arable Whf® ^ «° colonization ot ,e‘°Ped their Master, two angels
« ZTf (whic 7e ‘“T'f Stt8 ^ ^ rr“8J over Canadian deserving the name of patriot March 30th, we noticed an appeTto the I roàd. nenetratini'^ vaulting from ‘PPeared to them, rad «id ‘‘Ye 

ment end who h™vTan°underetradmgwUh" b,ck “ ten daf-^I îm^irti!”™ yeTdo ^h 1°“ f0* "7 that the “"ying out of «Witable public from the Bev. Michael bave P”ved so unavaiHng.611 ’fhe g’^my ^ 8tand 70U lo°kmg up
the authorities to lead them astray. 8Theynt0t 'Uffer- 1 d‘d not think Iwas so ,uch threats as those of the Hamifton Spec- 0 Donohoe, P. p. of the Arran Isles, l'fod,°n,,ing the adverra fiS? ‘ v ®f/ Th*re was nothing surely re-
have not wished to massacre us, ft is true^ T°"g-, » . . totor and the Ottawa Sun would involve The reverend gentleman states that the ouencea to tiL ®9’.the dieastrous oonse- pMhansible in looking up to hmven.
but the savages, of whom the m.jurity Mur »h p,?7 ‘° ha,ve aeen fur » moment the country In prolonged agitation that “lhabitanta of these islands number,n» uotato cronnf r°f ?heJailureof‘he Looking up to heaven was indeed most

a 5SksraTî*sa.'§ — « s- -» w «. ». Sïrïa —«! «arrest them. I have’, heart fufi of grief g®od »“ aU- ««pecial/l the del bishop ......... ........................... . ■ want and ‘hat if left to their own re- mdus‘r7-” 8 'T™ mendld “<>‘ look up to heaven

th, cuvnmw Armi. TSLlS'Z T"

ca^7k°Î I battle Itiver. They are all well and look growth of the Catholic Church in Africa c°™e apeedily to his assistance and en- have been heretofore unheeded, it is we 7 d" The a“gel did not sp«k
ns ' hW«Uh«v what God is reserving for toumev 1Tht,a,ndmg lhe fati8uea of their ™ay be formed from particulars furnished *b ® hlm to reacue from misery and belieTe. due to that unfortunate spirit of T° ,of "Proof to the apostle, berause
“r establishment?1 Wha^mir?^® ”7ton7^7to-day at by the Gcrarchia CUtolica for 1885. From ~‘th' “aD7 P”or of theae remote, religious bigotry that hold, high carnal ,1 l° beaVen’ Christ had

then? Famine perhaps, fur those In ;uÇîeme 9“ account of the attitudelf*tie 18 work welearo that immediately eub- l,t0nc 18*and8, We cannot do on ‘h»t island. The countiy is rich in To Him thorV0 !8 Heavenly Father,
revolt have not sown, and in order now to f“tfia“8 thue; ,11 w« feared that the Ject to the Holy See are the dioceses of better, since we have not space for Father Products ol mine and lorest and luxuri should lnnk ® f°re’ “ W“ mee‘ th«7
int8m.hiey ar® de8‘r°Ving all their domestic !he a-ri^u 1 "pon Edmonton before Port Louis and Tangier,. There are be- ü,Donohoe’a appeal, than give the notice ant “‘l. b“‘ needs a power of develon !»?? t to ,heaTen “ was just their 

n of St Alblt ‘r°op8. The half-breeds Bides the two churches of Carthage and of which appeared in the column, of ment ita government cannot „»/ «to? houldb8 r"“d. But the angel «id :
savages who eurround'ue8nhaveKM5^ any fVery rea8un l° tMn/'ifey^mltltin plgI°r8’ the former recently erected by th« Freeman', Journal. Our contemporary Let Newfoundland throw in its lot^ith Wh/stmd Z*10* Up to heaven ?”
‘mount of anxiety. The?lmi“rrat 0“' ?ya> ‘° ‘b« end I „» anl spoke to al" P°pe Lao XI"', and the suffragan see, of Tw th® ^-dian Province,, and ita devel lonrintlrCh , s Z 7®"nin8 and
ulstton of the country, above all, has been h«?inu fro“ here to Edmonton. After Con8t»ntme and Oran. Suffragans to the , We are "“re the appeal made in our °Pment must be so rapid as to attract hri» 8 f Ch st and for heaven will
frightened. Our fatÉers are doing what- and niCT lte\Cer“in Sédations Patriarchate of Lisbon, Portugal ,re th? he Umnlt°,tl,7’rby the *=v. M. O’Dono- universal attention The mnut.o Î bnng a man to heaven, but action and

among the largest bands and the mo.t fleèda: Before “iy arrival fv™?8 of Cape Verde. and St. Thomas; to bitter pain. The hardy islander?, we 200,000 people. It has room for count* battle " Not?^ ‘• °"d°
ttd3^8TÆ - s®“c  ̂ ortoinowtirr/tr^

.ndPhet.sWmadefïi,r«;^:sald;rwrn ÏKSfS Ï*Z'2 V h^fT °f B°tdeaUB‘ 807 meanTof during s^VZ?uti ^ T™ hat® tb“ 8p4 from evùï.y radltanï lïl to™"81

V reUirapWphei?^^ uni0:,the B,6h0P °f St DeniS °r R=- Ft”TMl“XtllTe“oi.1econ ttiom i°mina“tlreligi°“8 Je J.raner may yearn,Cto^t

blood ; has rendered the greatest service ?‘h" trIlbe8.,«r® all quiet, but how There is also a Prelature comprising the hitl0n of th® °°untr7 that there should We may be permitted before do.m, 1 ‘WlU alvance- To-day it is the
eava«es8?h;erievl’;tha?dC°p7v’ea„1tetVhl? ?8- tï work ^3e to"^ in «*® ^4 men L SSSJïïMpJS’* ''u'^
very moment, at a time when the savages iïlal„ lch.ool‘ which .rSmost deserted by “d he. f°“0Wln8 Vicariates Apostolic of but, as Father O’Donohoeassures us? he T.»Ugram of April 23, stating that on that would look P . ,', If * man
threatra.evolt.it a missionary is found ter. to m^' Iwülsee him and the Sis- Abyae,n,a- Central Africa, Afri« of the h« ““«“ccessfully tried by every mean? day the St. John Chamber of Commerce well p d thenact-aU would go 
with them he is accused of abbetting the Rarv ra^ F.°tr«. vlaude la at Cal- Uzllas, Western and Eastern Cape of Good ra«ntfj?°?Ler ‘° ob-‘ainv “«eful employ, met and was addressed for half an hour ™ ■ Eye,7 man under the sun has a

" °» ~»»l ta»», tb«««ld

at t»d of the Copia, Oulu*, the Seychelles 
U«, Natal, Sraegsmbia, Sien. Leone, 
Tunis, Victoria Njuea, Zanzibar, and the 
Delegations Apostolic of Upper Egypt, 
Central Gaps of Good Hope, Cimbobaaia, 
Congo, Gold Coast and Ivory Coast, Da
homey, Sahara Desert, Annobon 
Corisoo and Fernando Fo, the I.l.iii, 0f 
Santa Merit, Mayotte, rad NoetiBe, 
Madagascar, Morocco, Niger, Senegal, 
Tripoli. For Egypt rad Arabia there is a 
Delegate Apostolic. The Copts having no 
constituted hierarchy, are under the juris, 
diction of a Vicar Apostolic, who for the 
Egyptians is of the Coptic, and for tbe 
Abyssiniens of the Latin rite.

■coda lor the land, and to keep them- 
•elves and their laialiiee from want. 
There are those among them who al
ready are subsisting on one meal of bad 
potatoes in the day, and in some places 
there is more want and diatreae this year 
than even in the terrible times of ’48 and 
’47. We meet earnestly direct atten
tion to the appeal of the Bev. Mr. 
0 Donohoe, believing that no words of 
ours could add anything to ita touching 
and pathetic language, and that a more 
direct and urgent demand upon the 
sympathy of the people could not be 
made than the appeal of the respected 
pastor.”

We feel assured that the reverend 
gentleman's appeal will not have been 
re-echoed in vain on thia aide of the 
Atlantic.

"NEWFOUNDLAND: ITS FUTURE.”

I Bev. Joe* >7 
Taos, dower, , M. A, Editor.
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worship. The rev. gentleman took fo' 
text the words : “Ye men of Galilee whv 
stand you looking up to heeven?’ $ 
J«u. who is « taken up from vou „7 
heaven, shall .0 come u ,0„ haT. “J 
Um going into hraven.” (Acts i 
H. «id that in the beginning man w« 
made to the likeness of God* 
forgot God and fell a victim 
heart. Then God became 
might teach man 
suffering to become

writing tor a change of address 
jertoWy send ne the name of their
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the rising ended. Such, we learn from the St. John, 
N8<L Evening Telegram of March 28th, was 
the subject of a lecture delivered in the 
capital oity of that colony by the Bight 
Bev. Mgr. Bearer Prefect Apostolic of 
Western Newfoundland. Few men, if 
any, are better fitted by experience or 
ability than Moneignor Sears to deal with 
•“oh a aubjeet He pointed out the 
unwiadom of the islanders in relying too 
much on precarious fisheries, a lesson 
already taught by the extinction of the 
mackerel fishery. They should, he held, 
take this lesson to heart and safeguard 
themselves against such overwhelming 
disasters by utilising their invaluable 
agricultural resources, which were, he 
thought, more valuable than those of 
Prince Edward Island. There the hay 
crop degenerates after four years’ culti
vation into moss. On the other hand, 
he once saw a farmer cutting hay at a 
West coast settlement, and on his 
asking him how long that

The rapture of Louis Biel by the scouts 
of Gen. Middleton’s forces puts an early 
tara» to the rising in the North-West. 
The eountiy is agreeably disappointed by 
fee turn things have thus taken. Lives 
enough have been lost, blood enough shed 
already in this fratricidal conflict All 
good citizens will rejoice that the struggle 
has so soon terminated, and n« 
effort to obliterate any painful 
bnnew associated with the conflict be
tween the half-breeds and the regularly 
constituted euthoritiu. There will now, 
of Clone, be raised a cry for blood. 
Already even so distinguished a gentle
man as the Hon. Donald A. Smith, of the 
C. P. B. syndicate, advises drastic 
urei of severity in dealing with the un
fortunate Metis. Than Mr. Smith few men 
know more of the North-West and of its 
inhabitants. Few men living are as well 
acquainted with the Metis, their good rad 
bad qualities, and no man now prominent 
in Canadian public life owes to them as 
much is the late member for Selkirk. 
They made one mistake in his regard, and 
that is, when to him, who had been really 
their friend, they preferred Capt. Thoe. 
Scott, of unsavory fame, for the repre
sentation of that county. Can it be that 
Mr. Smith treasures the memory of that 
indignity ? Can it be that through some 
feeling of humiliation and bitterness be 
gotten of that cruel blow he now advises 
measures of levelling severity against the 
half-breeds ? With all

Bat man 
to pride of

through humllity‘and

Th” Wltt h1"1 HU 8*‘°rr “d happh!'e£ 
The great heart of the Church w« Z
beating with joy because ot Christ’s 
•araneion into heaven. The king had 
gon. into hi, kingdom; he had been T 
throned, hence his followers rejoiced. Be 
had tnumpheil over hie enemies, had ful.
! m r"°:\and g0ne to the bosom 
of His Eternal Father. The Christian
was a follower of Christ; he should be 
more ra imitator of Christ. He should 
live he life of Chriat and thus share in 
tbe letter’s triumph end glory. The Re 
surrection was indeed the strongest and 
most irrefragable proof of Christ’s divin
ity, the Ascension was the completion of 
that manifestation of his divinity, the 
«owning of that triumph over death and
».bSz“cSr

I our

every
remem-ii 4

1

meu-

! If piece
of ground had been yielding hay, was 
answered that it had done (o for aixteen 
years, rad just then it was yielding a 
fine crop of timothy. It would thus be 
seen that such soil in Newfoundland was 
four times more fertile than similar soil 
in Prince Edward’s Island.

“From his early experience he 
believed that if the agricultural sections 
of this island were reclaimed, they would 
furnish such a contribution of wealth as 
would make Newfoundland as valuable 
as the other colonies. Hay was a most 
remunerative crop, being, as it was, the 
food for raising cattle.”

llgr. Sears then made allusion to the

I illH |!
I

4 commemorated this 
great event to rejoice with her. But re
joice we could not unless we be keepers 
doer, and fulfills» of the laws of God’ 
r or unless we were. , . , bo, we could
not claim to be his friends and followers
“ D0‘ 7‘h°“t feelings of sadness
that the apostles saw our Lord leave them. 
They had lived in closest intimacy with 
Him for three years,they had given up all 
things to follow Him, and now they 
Him rising from the hillside 
out of their eight in a cloud, 
forty days, especially, after Hi, resume- 
tion He gave them many proofs not only 
of His power and divinity, but of His in- 
exhaustible love for them, eating together 
with them, commanding them not to go 
out of Jeruralem but wait for the prom
ise of the Father, commissioning them to 
teach all nations rad baptize them in His 
name, promising them to be with them till 
the very end of time.

!

our
saw

and taken 
During the

rebellion, especially its leaders, be put on 
trial, let them be given the full benefit of
the laws, but let there be no packed jury I covety. As soon as uecol
empannelled, no fanatical magistrate ap. I possible I will go piay over this ruin 
pointed to adjudge between life and d«th "“f mhsiora over the remains of our poor 
in their case. To our mind the« poor peo- are V® f?un.drfoï, ‘be7
Theb*tittieenhPUnUhld eeTev!'7 ®n°n8h- u!£!m “y' th8t tba copir^f rartai" 
Their little homes Lave been burned, Meffo" I l«t year addre^ the government
them families scattered, eixty of their 11 81*® you pleasure. I Sill h,ve ,
number have been .lain, and nearly two ITMvL?l° J5®, î*n‘ you- Pla7 your-
hundred wounded. For fifteen yrar. they Of Yo toVrasDe^fn^ 'T®'
had to endure every hardship that cruel Vital, Bishop of St. Hubert, 0?°M ?

EiïSZ* oppremlon could inflict I Th® next letter is from Father Lscombe

wrong» righted and in an ill-advised mo-
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give him Ihrrael happiness, inetrai 
short-lived joy that he must Is 
death's door. Worldly happiness 
reward, but men art all desk 
reward at the end of life. Still th 
move and act in direct opposition b 
laws ; they rat their desire on thi 
earth, instead of things of Heaven, 
ura laid up on earth will rut at 
rapt, and thieves will steal ; but hi 
joya end trwauies last forever.

In blessedness was reel heppinw 
blessedness of which Jesus spoke wl 
declared: blamed the poor in 
for theira was the kingdom of he 
blessed the meek, for they should j 
the lend ; blessed the sorrowful, fo 
should be comforted ; blessed the 
clful, for they should obtain m 
blessed the pure of heart, 
they should see God. This ii 
happiness men should «ok to a 
On one day of every week men v 
their churches and on entering into 1 
selves confessed that they were not 
for earth,that this world was not to bi 
dwelling-place. But they left the ti 
of God, forgot this jut conclusion 
had arrived at, nay, mote, often den 
by their every-day life. This wa 
earnest looking to heaven, not h 
working in His interest, it wss not 
ing up treasures in heaven. We el 
look to heaven, raise out hearts 
earthly things, see that we stand not 
but be ever active in our Divine Ma 
eervice. If we were so, then it won 
given u to participate in the gloi 
Christ’s triumph over sin and death.

During Vesper» and Benediction ol 
Blessed Sacrament, Mrs. Lucy C. L 
now on a visit from England to her e 
Bev. Mother White, of the Sacred I 
Academy, favored the vast congtegs 
with musical selections of a high ord 
merit and exquisite finish. Her rich 
mellow voice filled the building. J 
no exaggeration to Bay that Mrs, Li 
enrapturing rendition of the “Nearer, 
God to Thee,” the “Ave Mari»,’’ and “ 
Verum,” held the congregation s 
bound without detracting from 1 
devotional fervor. The collection ta 
up for the «netnary fund was, we 
glad to learn, quite large.

THE OTTAWA FREE PRESS 
AGAIN.

The Ottawa Free Près», returning to 
charge, says in its issue of Saturday I 
that the Hecord is determined to pi 
that Great Britain is a cowardly nat 
lacking both the ability,as well as the poi 
to fight in defence of its interests, 
never «id, much less attempted to pri 
anything of the kind. What we did say 
proved was, that Britain had, in the fac 
Bussian aggression, shown a weakness, 
which we satisfactorily accounted. W 
marvel if Britain be weak in the press; 
of the Northern Colowus, with a 1
contented India, an almost ineurgi 
Ireland, and not a friend in Europe, 
readily admit that if Britain had extern 
good government to Ireland and sou 
to remove the grievou oppression un 
which the Hindoo populations suffer, tl 
the British empire were certainly the m 
powerful .in the world. With rebell 
ever present in Ireland, rad unfathoms 
hatred of British rule firmly fixed amor 
the Hindoos, England is not the power 
nation she would eeem. Let her begii 
reign of justice and then her power 1 
be n assured, that neither Bussian, 1 
Teuton, nor Frenchman, could overco 
her. The Free Free, says :

“Our criticism of a fortnight since 1 
not directed towards anything which 1 
Record said of the Gladstone adminiet 
tion, but towards its attack upon 
British Empire, of which Ireland 1 
Canada form a part It cannot atti 
the empire without reflecting upon bi 
these countries, rad as its attacks w 
unfair and unjust they were criticised 
such. If our contemporary for parti: 
purposes sympathizes with the oppoiiti 
to the Gladstone administration as 
party government, its attitude is comp 
sensible; but not when it attacks as it < 
the ability of the empire rather than 
the government.”

We have no regard for the Gladetc 
government, which has belied the proi 
slons upon which it entered off 
Neither have we any sympathy with 1 
British Tory opposition. Wemayremi 
the Free Press that there is in tbe Brit 
Parliament a third party, the Irish P 
liamentary party led by Mr. Chai 
Stewart PamelL With this party 
in hearty accord—that its claims are j 
we defy the Free Press to deny—that 
purposes are honest none but a charlal 
could affirm. The Ottawa journal see 
solicitous for the good name of Ireli 
and Canada. We may inform that wri 
that the highest title to the world's reap 
of the two nations is not their connect! 
with the British empire, but ie derh 
from the love of liberty, equality a 
justice firmly implanted in the hearts 
their people.

We cannot refrain from giving c 
readers the benefit of the following :

“The Free Press may be thickheaded. 
™ay be asinine, it maybe little ; but thi 
18 », depth lower than that yet to 
reached; rad that depth is when a put 
journal seeks to answer the arguments 
» contemporary as the Record did, 
misrepresenting and libelling the per» 
whom it supposas to be screened behi 
tb® editorial ‘‘We.’’ Our contemp, 
«T in taking that corme placed itself

we 1
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